
  

OUR CORN ABROAD. 

THE SUCCESS OF THE AMERICAN 

MAIZE MISSIONARY, 

Great Increase in the Exportation of 
1 - + " so . } : Corn - “Murphy Brod” in Germany | dove was just 

and France, 

The department 
fssued an exhibit which cannot but 

of exceeding interest throughout the 

country, being noth ng less than a trium 

phant “demonstration of the 

success attained by the American 

missionary, Mr. Charles J 

work of popularizing maize as an article 

of food in Europe. A very practical 
evidence of what he has achieved is the 

report of Mr. Walter E. Gardner, Ameri 

can consul at Rotterdam, Netherlands, to 

the effect that while during the first 
three months of 1801 the total importa 

tion of American corn 
port was only 97.723 bushels, the quan 

tity brought in during a corresponding 
period of the preseat year 

bushels, most of which was transshipped 

to Germany. But the most striking and 

significant bit of evidence sent out with 
the department's report is a red poster, 

one of those now em the dec 

oration of Berlin and the information of 

the hungry masses of Deutschland. It 
is only two feet long by eightedss inches 

wide; but that is big old “world, 
where the eco 
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Spain and parts of Fran 

also Danubian corn, fit onl 

feed, but the United State 

the supply of 

consumption 

onopolize 4 

this cereal fit for human 

iH INgary, Russi i, India 

and the Argentine Republic may compete 

with our wheat crop, but American corn 

has practically no rivals Hence noth 

can be of mucl ‘ importance 

the line of y 
of our resources than stich 

as Mr. Murphy has been d r, 
language of Secretary Ri 

secure an advance cents a 

bushel an average for corn during 

the ensuing decade, which might 
be done and still enable to supply the 
foreign demand at a price far below that 
of other cereal foods of equal value, the 

result would be to add §1,000,000,000 to 

the value of this crop during that pe- 
riod.” 
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Butcher Birds and Hawks, 

Every one who knows a goose from a 
sapdpiper knows the impaling trick of 
the butcher bird, and to relate what | 
have seen performed by them would be | 
serving up a stale dish; but I never 
knew till recently that hawks were up to 
such wily tricks, 

One of these worse than worthless ras- 
cals one day took it into his head to have 
nn dove for his dinner. Like Johnny, I 
got my gun; vut before 1 could get a 
shot at him he was off with the bird in 
his claws, Suspecting he had not gone 
far, 1 followed Nim up, and he sailed out 

has | 
be | 

splendid | 

Murphy, in his | 

that | 

of paper is | 

iis and | 

emery 

of a row of oleanders without his bird, 
and I stopped him. I then took a look 
for the dove, and hearing a faint flutter, 

{ I found it with its head very neatly fixed 
{in the fork of an oleander, while just far 

| enough below it for a comfortable seat 

and convenient picking was a horizontal 

{ limb, He had got things nicely fixed for 

a feast when he was interrupted and the 

at the last gasp from 
strangulation, 

Now, this was evidently a premeditated 
arrangement on the part of the hawk, 

He could not have found it on the spur 
| of the moment, for another place so ex 

actly fitted for the purpose could not 

have been found in a day's hunt, 

A pair of them had a nest 

one of iny orange tree, and they remained 

there unmolested till 1 eaught them at 

their rascally tricks, when 1 shot the old 

birds and tore down their nest, and the 

penalty for lighting on one of my trees 

since then is death. Seeing one of them 

dush down repeatedly and strike some 
thing on the ground, I had the curiosity 

to find out what he was at, and on going 

to him I found he was killing a chicken 
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CONCERNING DYNAMITE. 

several Million Dollars Invested in Its 

Manufacture in the United States, 

ernally 
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For the benefit of those who are 
tending t¢ have hair mattresses mad 

over, a housekeeper makes the following 

reminder: Instead the mat 
tresses in one piece, have two pieces, one 

of having 

! being a spare the width of the bed, and 

the other picce of sufficient size to fill 
the remaining space, }v doing so the 

unsightly depression which is to 
come ina mattress of one piece is avoid- 

ed, as the square can be turned around 

and the pieces changed end for end. It 

sure 

is much more convenient to handle when | 
| necessary to be aired, and will remain io 
i shape for many years, 

When furni ure is slightly cracked the 
aperture can be filled with paint mixed 
ns nearly as possible to match he tint of 

| the wood, When the crack is a large 
{ one, however, paint is not sufficient, but 
{ putty answers equally well; this, too, 
i should be tinted, and as it is mixed with 
{ oil, any color will nmalgate with it easily, 
i A new bedroom floor is apt to separate at 
the seams in a very unsightly fashion 

{ after the first year. Putty here comes 
i into play very well, The best way of 
puttying it is to take a long ei) of 

| putty, lay it over the crack, and rub it 
Fr and forward. This fills it 

| quicker than to use a knife. If the putty 
| is not colored it has a very ugly effect. 

| enjoy sweet sandwiches, 

{ by spreading with raspberry, strawberry, 

WRS | # 

the mixture | 

fat once estimate theam 

  

RELIABLE RECIPES, 

Piexte Saxpwicnes,—Cut bread in 
thin, even slices with a sharp knife, but- 

{ter lightly and spread with chopped ham, 
{ tongue, veal, chicken or lamb that has 

| been mixed with a dressing, Cut in 
small, fancy shapes and wrap in a wet 

towel to prevent their drying. Many 

which are made 

currant or grape jelly or jam. Nut sand- 

| wiches are particularly nice and are ex- 
{ tremely simple, Chop very fine any nice 
fresh nuts and add enough melted butter 

or sweet cream to make them spread 

be . | easily over the buttered bread. 
Familiarity with the bloody ways of | 

i the butcher bird have me made his sworn | 

| enemy, 

Kipxey Stew, The reason why many 

people do not relish kidney stew is that 

they do not know how to make it prop 

erly. As a rule the kidney is not cooked 

lone enough, It should be cut into 

pieces of a suitable size, placed in a cov 

ered saucepan, with water enough to 

cover, then allowed to simmer 

slowly for three hours. About twenty 

the kidney is done a 
sliced onion should be added, which has 

been fried to a de in a little 

butter, A glass 
great improvement, 
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Ceylon’s Queer Bugs, 

Most Ceylon is a great place for bugs 
| beautiful of the numerous strange kinds 

are the “‘golden 

wing cases of which are 
of insects found there 

beetles,” the 

| used to enric h Indian embroideries, while 

the lustrous joints of the legs are strung 

on silken threads, forming necklaces and 
bracelets of singular brilliancy., Most 
remarkable in respect to form are the so- 
called “walking leaves,” which exhibit 

the queerest of all nature's devices for 
the preservation of her créatures, These 
insects are found in the jungle in all 
varieties of hue, from the pale yellow of 
an opening bud to the rich green of the 
fullgrown leaf dnd the withered tint of 
decay. So perfectly do they counterfeit 
leaves instructure that when at rest they 
are hardly to be distinguished from the 
foliage in their neighborhood. One of 
the most extraordinary things about them 
is that their eggs precisely resemble 
seeds, «| Washington Star, 

sno 

Milwaukee's grain trade has increased wots 
derfully, 

NOTES AND COMMENTS, 

A Joixr committee of the two houses | 
of the English parliament has reported | 
electricity a suitable and eflicient source 
of motive power, and recommended that 

electric railway construction be encour 

aged throughout England. 

Tur pains and expense which Gun 
maker Krupp will take to bring his best 
work to Chicago shows the value that he 

{ puts upon an exhibit at the World's Fair 

| He will probably spend a 

i million on his display, but 
an advertisement that will 

{ more than the outhay. 

! Tne great city of Europe is 
Judahest, the Capitol and metropolis of 

Hungary, In Kossuth's less than 

i half n « p ntury the combined popu 

lation of Buda and Pesth, lying on op 
posite of the 

one hnndred thousand 
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Tur 
city has 

the average man commits 

gance in wt of dving than he « 

did during life It has 

that a much less costly form of grave 

stone than that usuaily erected would 

meet all the requirements of affectionate | 
remembrance and respect, and the sug. | 

gestion has been carried into effect in | 
the patenting of a “‘grave-marker.” | 

This is simply a memorial leaf. It consists | 
of two outer plates bent so as to form a 

holder for leaves or tablets, adapted to 
be suspended from a frame to receive 
and retain objects desired to be kept as 
mementos fof the decensed, The tablets 
beneath the outer plates can be designed 
in any desired form, and ax they have 
sides of mica or transparent material to 
protect the tokens, any object such as 
photographs, sketches, ete, can be in- 
sertedd, For instance, a sketch of the 
life of the departed or a portrait or a 
lock of hair can be placed in the recep 
taclo, where it is securely protected from 
the weather, and, as .t is covers by 
mica, it will Inst for many years without 
bleaching or decaying. 
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buried them in a forcing bed, 
{ they had grown seven feet thick and 

favorable impression of the condition of 
the industrial classes in 1891. The 
statistics are based on reports from 906 

towns and #24 associations, including al. 
together sixteen different branches 

In 229 of the towns 

| 1891, in 670 they remained unchanged, 
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Some Dangerous Pets, 
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Chestant Bread and Coffee, 

In parts of France human in. 
gennity has « ontrived chestnut bread, 

buat it has had to draw the line at chest. 
nut coffee as a disastrous failure. The 
Spaniards make whole meals of chest 

some 

| put, and cure and store it for winter con- 

| sumption, Our prouder stomachs in this 
country have alwavs rebelled against the 

It was fist put into the 
ground here in 174, and then only be. 

| enuse the fellow servants of the gardener 
| who planted it had refused to take into 
{it their systems, This honest fellow, one | 
Thomas Davie, had bought a shillings | 
worth of sweet chestnuts in London as 

a treat for the servants’ hall, But the 
hall would have none of them, and wo he 

In 1806 

wore than fifty high, A hundred pounds 
| of chestnuts may produce two gallons of 
pure alcohol. [New York Sun, 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

FROM 

VARIOUS PARTS OF THE STATE, 

Kart Kuni Meyen, a Beranton Anarchist, 

Tue twenty-fourth annul meeting of the 

Etats 

pring, 

Grong e Do ani Joseph 

winers of Harrison Ci 

Dental Buciety was held st Cresson 

feAlee, two 

were killed by an 

Manor, on the 

ty, 
engine a short distance above 

Cla idge branch of the Vennsylvenia Hail 

rond, near Pitsburg 

ATrorsyy GEsEral Hessel has brought 
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iLegister and Recorder of Bb diord county, and 
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rt Mickel for 

uit in the Court of Common 

eounty James | Inte 

his secarit es, for defaulting in 
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Prothono ary Melick at 

office of 

rg uy 

have been entered in the 

Harrish the 

Philadelphia & Beading Ha jroad Company 

from the settlement of tases on loans for 1#61, 

amount to $5064277. and by the Frie & 

Baiirond Con for 
FOL, amounling 

Wyoming § aliey pany 

taxes on loans jor 1500 and 

respectively to 3» 

il Mintle camp « J sp oF 

fre Co ecu 

be p 

delphi councilmen. 7T 

rassion over the work being 

Architect Lansdale declaring ing 

coniractor is tres) neibae 

Raspars Lex 

died irom lock jaw caused 

7 aged 14, of Allentown, 

re- 
4 

by a wound 

ceived on the Fourth of July. 

Wir maeitting in t of ber father’s home 

Miss Allce Breneiver, of Head ne, was struck 

io the hip. She was painfully 

fro 

by ar fl: ball 
broised The r.fle was fired Ly an uskoewn 

prison 

Tne Committee of 

wen moreland elected Captain J hn B, 

Keenan - hairman and adopled resolutions 

symparhiznieg with the locked Home. 

stead men. A. W, Bacon a member of the 

commiites, was killedby a train while at. 
empiing to boar! a car. 
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oddity of his 

last 

to pay all 
$ and something 

did a good business 
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his 

over 

The pienie directo an a 
the season, but summer timo 

he is generelly idle. Last spring he 
happened to think of his present busis 
ness and carried it out with success 

“1 take full charge of picnics and 
relieve the promoters of all responsi. 
bility,” he says. “Most of mv pat. 
rons are wealthy or well-to«do New 

Yorkers who want to take a day'i 
wating. 1 give them a list of pleas, 
ant places in and around New York 
and secure the necessary carriages 
boat or railroad tickets. At the 
grounds | jook after the provisions, 
see that the servants attend to thelr 
business, give information as tg 
where the prettiest views of the coun 
try can be seen, sing a song or two it 
necessary, and render myself generally 
agreeable. It is a pleasant way to 
spend a summer vacation, and iy 
brings me in enough money to pay for 
my board and incidentals until the 
theatrical season opens again. "—- New 

York Commercial Advertiser. ~ 
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Snagge-..] ir n t Is claimed now 
Deeming is a moral idiot. Thay Shingiss-—He's an § 

more like. — Exchange. mmortal idiot,  


